Notes
THE DEVIL'S QUOITS, ST.\. -roo . HARCOURT, OXO ..
Two-third of thl Class II Henge ;\fonument SP 411°47) was made available fOi
excavation during 1972-73 in advance ofiu dl>-struction by gravel extraction. One-third
of the !'lite is still inaccessible under runways and farm trackways. Shortly before the
construction of the runways in 1940 Profcs~or Grim(".S1 conducted an excavation. At that
time, there was only one stone standing within a ditched enclosure which only showed up
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NOTES

There was a slight trace of a

on air photographs, and two stones standing outside it.
surrounding bank.
The recent excavation by the Upper Thames Archaeological Committee showed that
the bank had been levelled by airfield construction, but it was pm;~ible to record the true
dimensions of the monument ':See plao, Fig. I). Five sections of the ditch and the four
ditch terminal5 were completely emptied, and a great deal of environmental data was
obtained, including a quantity of animal bone. Pottery had not survived well; the only
sherds obtained were small fragments from a hearth near one of the ditch terminals.
Constant cro,ion of the sand and gravel side> of the ditch had, during the use of the
monument, nece~sitaled frequent clearing out, and this had considerably altered the original !ihape of the ditch, making it variable in width and depth. The ditch terminal", which
may originally have been square ended, had become very irregular in shape. In the S.W.
terminal, which had suffered less from erosion and cleaning out, there was evidence for two
large marking posts, beneath one of which was found an antler pick.
The excavation of the interior was complicated by many geological features, but
seventeen stone-holes were found. \Vhen no stone-holes were found in the fxpected
positions it was observed that in thes(" areas there was always a hard impenetrable conglomerate bedrock. It is possible that had stones stood on this bedrock it would not have
been possible to dig so deep a hole a~ on the surrounding sands and gravels. Also the
weight of the stones and the action of the weather would enlarge the holes on the latter and
not on the former, and therefore the holes would have been cons.iderably shallower and lost
through subsequent ploughing. Ineluding the presumed holes, the total number of stones
standing within the excavated area could have been twenty-four. There may have been
at least thirty standing within the whole monument. Both within the interior and outside
the ditches the bedrock showed signs of quarrying and it is possible that the stones were
obtained locally.
~1ost of the destruction of the monument had taken place in medieval limes either from
iconoclasm or to clear the land for agriculture, and the site was overlain with furrow marks
of medieval cui tivation. The smaller stones had been lifted out of the ground and removed
from the site or thrown into the considerably silted up ditchcs. When the stones were too
1arge for this operation, they were either chipped off at ground level or, as in the case of
three of the stones, were levered over into a pit close to their original position. Some of the
stones had been broken up in a pit by the fire and water method.
MARGARET GRAY

A GOLD RING FOUND NEAR OXFORD
Amongst the material in the Franks Bequest to the British Museum in 1897, is a gold
ring (diameter 2'1 ems.) oflate third-century type.' Although the provenance is given as
, found near Oxford', there seems to have been no mention made of the piece in any local
journal.J The lower part of the hoop is plain, but lhe triangular shoulders have' incised
volute decoration '.4 The bezel, which is octagonal, is incised around the edge. Similar
rings have been found at Sully Moor near Cardiff, Canterbury, Kent and Chcsterholm,
Northumberland.'
The ring is set with a nicolo intaglio,' oval in shape (13'5 12 mm.) with a nat upper
surface (9'5 7'5 mm.) and bevelled edge. The device is Minerva, wearing a belted
J Dept. of Prehistoric and Romano-British Antiquities AF 420.
1 Like the bronze figurines published in Oxon,emill, XXXVlII (1973), it is probable thatlhe ring was

plun~

dered from the Romano-Celtic temple site at Woodeaton.
4 F. H. Marshall, Colllwg,," of IN Fingn Rings, Gmt, ElrwclJII lind Roman in 1M tkpaTtnvnls of Anliquilils,
British .UILUWI'J (1907).92, no. 540, PI. xv.
i Ibid., no. S44 (Sully Moor" ATCMeoiolw, XLIII (18711, .62 and PI. XXIII, 5 (Canterbury), Information
Robin Birlt'y {Chesterholml.
'H. B. Wa.itt'ts, CatlJwgw Dftk &,,-IJt'td Gens tutJ CAmeos . .• In 1M British .Uusewn (1926). 153, no. 1395.
Nicolo is an onyx with an upper blue surface on a dark ground.
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JX"plos and crested holmet, standing to the front and facing left! In her right hand i a
sJX"ar and with her left hand he support a shield on the ground (PL. \'111. 8
Gems cut
with the . arne figure are recorded from Canterbury (in an Anglo-Saxon gold pendant).
Cologne and Aquileia amongst other places.' The type i. pre umably a free adaptation of
the II/lima Par/hmos.
~fARTIS HE:"IiJG

A BRO;o.;ZE CLASP fROM WATER EATO:\'
In '97', during a punting expedition. members of the Oxford University Archaeological Society found a bronze clasp ifIC. ,) at Water Eaton, Oxon (SP/485165)' It has a
plant design ca. t in relief on the surface of the plate, '" that stems form the lobed top and
the s.jnuou~ s.ides. At the apex is. a rivet-hole, and there are two further rivet-holes at the
straight end. Two small lugs project from this at the sides, and the centre section is folded
back as a flange. Against this on the otherwi(" plain reverse is a corrosion depo.sit. probably of iron.

no.

2

The long, drawn-out leaves suggest a stylized acanthus plant, of the la((' lOth or 11th
contury. Such clasp; are often thought to be book mounts or belt ,trap-ends, but the
drposit would here perhap indieatc attachment to an iron box, except that thi would
provide no security. The deposit may therefore be an accidental accumulation. There is
a irnilar object in the: Xorthampton. lu~um. found on the Ca: tie ite: in 1879,
DAVID A. Hr. 'TO.'
A MEDIEVAL SEALL'G I.' EXE'I lOR COLLEGE ARCHIVES'
Among t the muniments ofF.xoter Colleg~ i a deed of 10 ~1ay 1301 in which Elya, de
Hertford Senior quitda.im~ IItrlhalle to his lon.t;! From it is ~u'ipended a wax sealing.
, I describe the impression, rather than th(' actual gt'm, for the primary function of mOil intagli was a.
seahtonN,
• Archaf!OmLtry. IX (1g66). 104 105 and Fig. t, no, 1.9 (Canterbury) ; F. Henkel, D" ROmiuhm F'rj~ring,
der RNin14,w {1913J, no. 1~08. G. &na Chi('S3, Gnmtl' iUl.\lwro .~·4;,jOftlJU di .fquilt-ia (1g66), nos. 1:01.1.• 131
133·
AI~oif. a gem in a medieval K'tting from Barham Down. K.ent. C. Roach Smith. Q,lllclaMfJ .fnliq'Ul,I\,
73 and PI. XVITI, ~.
,c. \\'. Boue.IU~krof &tin Colk(l. Oxford. D.H.S. 1894. 285 no. 5 (29 Ed I,. Also if. H. E. Salter.
SurvqofO,£/qrd I, D.H.S. (960.48 :\E. (1gB), and V.C.H. Chon. III (19~~, 30g f. Elyashad bttn given the hall
in 1283 but little is kno,","'Il of him from other sources,
• I would like to thank Mr. Julian Munby for brin,in~ the scaling to my att~tion and for much .u~
sr-quent help. and Dr.J. Maddicon for pc:rmiuion to photograph and publiah.
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containing the impress of a signet which consisted of a surround with the legend Stcrttum
Egas de Hule and a central motif, evidently an engraved gemstone of Roman imperial date,tO
The subject of the sealing is a satyr walldng towards the left, holding a lagobolon (huntingstick) in his left hand and with a neb,;, (animal ,ldn) draped over his left arm. He appears
to be holding a short sword in his right hand, instead of the usual bunch of grapes (PL. VUl,
C/o
It is possible that this was a modification made by the medieval owner, although it is
very hard to decide this from an impression. n Similar portrayals of Satyrs arc depicted on
numerous intagli from Britain and el c\',. here. n
Other sealings which employ Antique gemstones are preserved in Oxford archives.
One, in the Cartulary of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, from the early thirteenth
century I secretum' of Henry Simeon is described by Salter as I twO naked figures, apparently an ancient gem', It appears to be a rare portrayaJ of Venus and Adonis which is
paralleled by one of the finestsurvivingintagli of the first century B.C." It is to be hoped that
in future an attempt will be made to photograph and record all such seatings with one eye
on what they tell us about the arts in the ancient world and the other on their place in the
middle ages.
The use of Graceo-Roman intagli was widespread in the medieval period, being
attested both by the survival of engraved gems in Sacred metalwork and (as here) in
personal signets, and by the great popularity of lapidaries,'4 There was even a major
revival in the 3rt of gtyptics in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries!' Gemstones are
clearly a factor to be taken into account in any consideration of classical influences in
medieval art and thought, but until much more material of the type that I have been
describing is made available to scholars, it will be difficult to evaluate its full significance.
MARTIN HENJO

BICESTER PRIORY
During the first half of '973, a watching brief was maintained for the Department of
the Environment on the re-development of the T.A. Centre, site of the East end of Bicestcr
Priory Church (SP/588225)' The original re-building scheme would have caused minimal
disturbance to the medieval layers, so that the cost of a full-scale excavation could not be
justified, despite the known potential of the site. r6
uch is the lack of adequate protection
in this country for even the most important sites, that when a different re-building 'icheme
had to be adopted which involved cutting deep sut trenches through the medieval walls
and floors of the church, no time. was given for excavation, nor was I told of the change.
Some cleaning-up was possible in the evenings, but no coherent plan of the walls could be
obtained.
10 The piece of wax has a diameter ore. 27 mm. i The signet was oval (20 X 18 mm.) as was the gem in tbe
centre (13X 10 mm. ).
I I I have taken into consideration and later ruled out the pol ibility that the figure is Mars Gradivus ;
if. G. Sena Chiesa, Gtntrne th/ MUMD .Nar.iDnau di Aqui/t'ia (1g66), n05. !.HI:J-233.
11 Ibid., nos. 38.-'-398. H. 8. Walters, CatQ.Io~Ut' 0/ tM EngTflNd Gems and Co.mtos Greek, EJrusClJII II1Id Roman,
in Uw Brilish ft1useum (19'26), no. 2'243 ( lay Hill Saltings, Kent) ; no. 278g (Willaing, 'orthamplonshire);
J. P. Bushe-Fox, Wro.\'etn' I. Society or Antiquaries ( 1913), '29 and Fig. 10, no. 18 (\Vroxeter, Shropshire) ;
Al'tJUlu of ArthtUOloo, XXII ( 19351, 16 r., Fig. '2 (ChC'StO'I ; also set in a medieval silver seal from North \Valsham, Norrolk. C. Roach Smith, ColledmlLa Anliquo. IV, (1857). 78 and Plate xx , 3.
11 H. E. Salter, Tht Cartulary of tlu Horpitol 0/ St. John llu Baptist, O.H .. 19'4 1917, I, '276 r., no. 275 ;
III , Plate opp. 43~, no. 7. t. A.D. 1'210.
For th~ late·helltnistic parallel, M . L. Vollenweider, Di4 SUilUthneidekwut und II", Ku!ulur in Spdtrepub/i/ranisditr und A'ipJtnJckr <til ( 1g66), 41 and Plate XXXIV, 1 and 2 (in The
Hague).
14 Roach Smith, op. tit., 65-79. Plates XVIll xx. G. Ikmay, Dtl PinTu Gral:16 Employ/es dam In
Saaux dll A10~n Aft ( 1877). T. Wright, • On Antiquarian Excavations and Researches in the Middle Ages',
.~rcluJtt)lJJfjQ.. xxx ( Iau \ 438-448. .1. Evans and M S. Serjtanuon. E",lish "1tdiana/ LopU/tJriu ( 193~ .
I ( H. Wentul. i Portraits". l'Antique" on French Mediaeval Gems and Seals', JtNnt. WQ.TbW"t tWi
Courlou/d Inlti/llks, XVI ( 19~31, 34'2-350.
I' David A. Hinton , Bic('Jler Priory ', OXOrlitnsia. X:UOI (.g68), 2:2~5'2 ; Ibid. , XXXIV (lgGg), 21-8.
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The southern face, but not the complete Wldth, or an rast west wall ""'as rr-vcalrd. and
was probably the continuation ea'tt\'\odrds of the ea'it wot wall idt"'ntified in 1969 a the
extrrnal wall of the north tran:~pt. A 1 ,6 In. wide north-south \....all was bonded into thii,
SO wa probably the east wall of the north transtpt
It WM 3 '2 m. long on Its c tern,
external face. l\t its south rnd, a second toast wr.st waH abutted tt, I'.) m ""ide. "lbrrc
wa, a further stone foundation some 3' 5 rn. to the uth .
. \lthough tht" fiite was watched during the day that the contractors cut trencho to the
ea'lt of the wall complex, no furth('r foundation, wer(' cen. The extent of the chancel of
the church therefore remains unknown, except that it did not extend
far a.~ a drainagt"
ditch dug some 20 m. east of the north south \\lall. A skeleton wa, found in the c;ide of this
ditch.
Apart from the stone and mortar rubble from the wall and floors, three tin)' fragmrnt
of floor tilr and various human bones were the only find,.
DAVJD A. JhSTO.·

1

H'\~lE

OXO.

An abortiv(' excavation was undertaken on Good Friday, 1973, at 6b High Street
Thame, one of the Bishop of Lincoln's 12th-century' new town' hurgage plot, Iklow an
18th-century brick foundation were amorphous layC'rs of rubble containing a few .hcrd<;
of late modieval hard red.speckled bun' herd, with glo y olive and gr.rn glazes, and
below these wac the natural sand. ~1", ". 1'. \\'. Woolworth and Co. kindl)' allowed tho
work to take place.
DA \ III

A.

HINTO>l

A WATERFORD HALFPET-UY OF EDW.\RD 1 FOUr-;D AT DORCHESTER
\\Then Graham Cooper and his father wcrr digging the foundations for their cottage
at 54 \'Vallinj!' LanC', Dorchester, Oxon_, they ram(': upon a small coin. \VhC'n their find
was brought to the A .. hmolean Mu~eum it wa') identifi('d ai an Irish halfpenny of Edward I
from tht' mint at \Vaterford, which coinrd pennies and halfpence of this type between 1280
and 1282. Thi coinage has been dividrd into three group",17 and the Dorchester find may
be- a signt'd to the' late grouping '. It wt,jghs 0·60 grammcs,
It i~ probable that the producu of the Idsh mints w(:rc intended primarily for (ircula·
tion in en~land, II so t!-ie find of an Irish coin in Dorchester is not surpri ing.
'e\<erthelc<;s,
there arc only about 1,000 Irish coins of Ed\\ard I known toda)',19 whereas the English
coin of the same seriM are among the- commonest of mrdicval coins. ~{ore important is
the fact that the coin i a halfpenny. Since the mall('r d~nomioations were ah"ays underrepresented in the hoards of the time, our knowlrdgr. of the circulation of halfpence and
farthing. could b<" extrnded br the publication of more "ray find.. 'n,e hoard ~idcnce
shows that while Dublin coins are about 21 tim~ as common as those of\\'aterford;'o the
halfp nn! of \\'aterford arc more common than thml" of Dublin:"
Howevf'r, only 19
halfpt"nni have lx'en recorded in the hoards, and 11 of these occurred in ont" hoard. so it
would he interesting to know how far the pattrrn cmtrging from stray finds confirms the
hoard evidence. An inadequate supply of. mall change at a time when beer cost a penny
a gallon may have cau.c;ed very real problemc;, and it is probably time more attention wa
paid to petty coinage.
N J. MAYHEW
M. Dolley and \'\' Seaby, SylJDgt of aNu ,,{Uv BrilisA /sin , ('uln Musnrm. &lfl1d Part 1. (1Q68),
I'M. Dolley, 'The Irish ~Iints or Edward I in the" Light of the Coin·Hoanb rrom Ireland and Great
Britain ',PtlxudingJOjtlu RoyallriJIJ AcatU~', 66. S«tion C, no. 3, 291
Ibid., 236.
u/bUJ.• 236·
I I Ibid., 279.
IJ
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SG.\RF-JOI:\,TS
Fig. 3, no. 9 ii i, in C. R.J. Currie,' Scarf-Joint.. in thr North Berkshire and Oxford
Area', Oxonitn.ria, XXXVII 1972 , 182,should have shown over-squinted. not under-squinted.
bridlc-bCllts.
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